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Mrs. Farquhar was thirty years
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than her husband. The fact, originally 
pleasure tc him, became afterwards i 
oSeats', and he quarrelled with her for no 
better reason. At least, so said Mr. 
Nevill. his cousin ; and so said every one 
at all acquainted with the harmless lady. 
Old John Farquhar died at seventy-six, 
and left his widow not one penny of money. 
And her soc, young John—as good a boy 
as ever was seen, a smart young soldier, 
who had never offended his father till a 
year ago, and then only by over-warm 
tercession for his mother—found himself 
cut down to a pittance of two hundred a 
year. While, on the other hand, Mr. 
Nevill'e daughter, little Jessica, whom no 
one knew, and who was totally insignifi- 

1 cant, became the possessor of a house, and 
a park, and a hundred thousand pounds. 
It was scandalous.

Of course gentle Mrs. Farquhar cried 
herself ill, and said it was all her fault; and 
of course young John was aghast, and be
lieved himself on the workhouse threshold. 
But Mr. Nevill took the matter more to 
heart than did either, and his very hair 
stood on end with dismay ; for he was an 
extremely high-souled gentleman,horrified to 
think a member of hia household should pro
fit by such raonstrousjnjustice. Jessica at 
this time was eighteen, "pretty, and the 
apple of her father’s eye ; rather a clever 
little person, who, having left school,want
ed now to go to college. But she did not 
understand money matters, and became, 
under the presenteiscumstancee, just a little 
annoying to her papa. For her remarks 
were perfunctory and childish ; and 
one moment she was building with 
her wealth some extravagant castle in 
Spain, and the next clamoring to pack 

.it all up in a parcel, and send it off by 
post to her cousin John. Clearly, however, 
there was but one comfortable solution of 
the difficulty ; the heiress must marry John 
Farquhar, and so restore to him his inheri
tance. This project was the simultaneous 
invention of both Mr. Nevill and the widow. 
It was propounded to John, who, after a 
little hesitation, and having no fancy for 
the workhouse, agreed. Provisionally that 
is : in Jessica’s interest he inserted in the 
treaty a saving clause. “If," he wrote, 
“your daughter is perfectly willing; at 
present, and when we shall have become 
acquainted."

“Very proper,” commented Mr. Nevill ; 
“could not be more proper. Every word 
John says is admirable. You are to be 
congratulated on your husband, Jessica. 
Sit down, my ’ ...............

Jessica obediently took a pen and wrote 
stop after

man did not, alto her like the part

u
affair, for he felt 

object of com- 
it suited to ar« Englishman ; and, mo ver, the male animal 

relinquishes with grace his privilege
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A $15,000 G kVEL WALK.

Made of Brazilian i>hirbles Paid for at the 
PrlvÂCoiree.

The gorgeous tal lof Oriental splendor 
hwayssti m with gold dust, to 
i by the pred feet of royalty, 

and diamonds are t iconventional paving 
material tor the pr ienade of the princes
in the fairy tale. i left to a St.

ning

J dear, and write him a cordial

t obediently took a pen i 
^'My dear Cousin,” with a full i

“ What, my love, is the matter ?" inquir
ed her father.

Jessica threw down the pen and began 
to cry. Then it came out.

‘•‘I don’t want to marry John Farquhar, 
sobbed Jessica.

Mr. Nevill hit hia iip impatiently de
manded reasons, and Jessica found it 

premely hard to make them intelligible.
“ I don’t want to marry till I’m at leas. 

twenty-eight papa. I shouldn’t mind if I 
were an old maid. I want to go to Girton, 
papa ) and to be—to be cultured. I 
I want to be superior.”

You must try to express yourself 
clearly," said Mr. NevilL

“Papa," said Jessica, who till this 
ament had imprisoned her aspirations 

her breast, and who though she 
loved her father dearly, was not much 
in the habit of talking to him—“papa, 
Lady Sterne was married at my age, 

id now she is so stout, and has so 
uch to do, and she always seems so tired 

of her husband, and so tired of babies, and 
every one thinks her so stupid.”

“Yon have not yet made your 
dear, Jessica," said Mr. Nevill.

“ I should much rather be like dear Miss 
>now, who is always so nicely dressed, and 

who reads so much, and writes for the 
Sunday at Home, papa. I mean, what is 
the good of marrying at all ?" cried Jessica. 
*1And if ever I do get married, I want to 
larry a--person—whom I esteem and— 

worship." Here Jessica colored.
Mr. Nevill explained that she was at full 

liberty to worship.John Farquhar, but that 
ehe must not keep him ten years waiting 
for his money ; an l then he advised her to 
go on with her letter.

Jessica tried again. “ But John Far
quhar seems quite an ordinary person,papa, 
and I don’t suppose I shall find it the least 
possible to esteem and to worship him.”

“ Then you had better love him," said 
Mr. Nevill dryly—“that willdoas well.’

Jessica grew very pink. “l'apa, I 
could only esteem anil worship and —and” 
—here she blushed furiously—“ love any 
one who was quite my ideal in every single 
«ay.”

Mr. Nevill put on his spectacles and star
ed. “Jessica, are you thinking of Mr. 
Hobson ?”

(Mr. Hobson, the curate, had made a sud- 
den prosposal for Jessica two months ago, 
and had been declined with a few tears. ) 

Papa, you know I hate Mr. Hobson.”
I know nothing of the sort," said her 

father testily. “Are you thinking of Sir 
jKdgar Lee ?”

“Papa, Sir Edgar has never so much as 
isked me, and I hate him worse even than 
Mr. Hibson."

“ Of whom are you thinking?"
“ I am not thinking of anyone.’’
“Excuse me, my dear. You called him 

your ‘ ideal,’ I think."
“ He isn’t any one," murmured Jessica.
“ Oh, a figment of fancy ? Then I can’t 

allow him to be a rival to John. A fancy 
is of no importance."

“ Oh, papa, it is ! it is ! And, besides, 
you want to upset my whole life. I am not 
me of those girls who are always 
ind imagining about ‘falling in 
-hink all that is such nonsense. I want to 
ço to Girton as Flora Williams did, and 
earn a great, great deal, and—and be sen.

Louis business mai o construct a gravel 
walk, neither stron tor strikingly beauti
ful, that is a m ern if comparatively 
humble rival of th< i glistening highways 
of fiction and fable, r it represent» Î15,- 
000 hard cash.

Mr. Edward P. K •ella, Vice-President 
of the Hanley-Kins k Coffee Company, is 
the proud possessor i this unique walk. It 
is composed of sev »l tons of Brazilian 
pebbles that came ihim in an ordinary' 
business way durinc He past few years.

This firm ere hea ; importers of Brazil
ian coffee. Before t berries are ready to 
be roasted for the irket, the sacks are 
opened and the cont to carefully examin
ed for twigs, leaves M other impurities, 
the latter generally aking the shape of 
small pebbles about he size of a coffee 
berry. These came ith such regularity, 
and in such quantiti , that long ago the 
idea that they w e accidentally in 
the sacks was abandc d, and the conclu
sion reluctantly reat id that they were 
purposely placed in he bags to make 

’weight. The daily Isccveries of these 
will fill an ordinary rater bucket. The 
importers pay for coif 

Two years ago Mr. insella concluded to 
utilize this apparent eidence of the dis
honesty of the far aw ; coffee packer, and 
had the accumulatioi i peu'ulr-a carted out 
to his handsome res once on the West 
Pine street boulevar ,4323, where they 
were used to make i handsome garden 
walk. The pebbles presented a weight 
that in coffee would l iworth $15,000. Tl 
gravel path is each n ath being added to 
and it is but a questi i of time when Mr. 
Kinsella will have th< sost expensive piece 
of garden path know lin the world.—[St. 
Louis Globe-Democra

AGRICULTURAL.
Eetay au<l Joe-

BEING THE LAMENT OK FARM EH TOMFKISS. 
I'm sort of upeot in my mind, sir; I’m kind of 
t. 'yi’?uSht up in my soul.
I m filled up with trouble, 1 am, sir: my heart, 

is the picture of dole.
I x e got a weak boy for a son, sir. He’s weak 

as a feller can be.
Hut tt.en I've a daughter who's stronger, I 
t a Ah,nk. her mother nor me.And that is the thing that upsets me-it fills 
,, . me; with direst of woe:
.»Iy Joe he had oughter been Betsy, and Betsy 

she d oughter been Joe.
Why, Joe. he ain't good fur his salt, sir. He 
„ allers gives up to his dreams.
He thinks lie s a born Mr. Shakespeare, and 
n , JP,01*? Rood xvhite paper by reams. ButBotoys assancns tho keeper who looks 

, arter folks what is mad :She s got solid sense, has my Betsy, the solid- 
est. ever was had.

I haven’t the slightest idee, sir, just how the 
. ,lh'ng came to be so.

But Joe ho had oughter been Betsy, and Betsy 
she d oughter been Joe.

the modder, an" toss up
----------------- the shadder ns hard.sir, as ever she can ;

JMho’Iim out there and dawdle. At 
t, . . dawdlin he's really A one !
But that nin l tho thing for a daughter, nor 
a •, ^ha,t ain l, the thing for a son.An Lhats why I set hero a-sighir»', and that’s 
,, why m y eyes overfloxv :
My Joe he had oughter been Betsy, and Betsy 

she'd oughter been Joe.
ont mind a-havin’ my home, sir, the home of a poet at all.
lust say I like for to listen to verses of spring and of fall.
t what I don't like to see, sir, an' what sets 

my bein’ awhirl.
Is tho potery writ by a boy, sir. an" all the hay 

tossed by a girl.
It seems to me sort of outrageous, a sort of a 

terrible blow.
That Joe lie should oughter been Betsy, and 

Betsy should oughterbeen Joe;
Because I have always told Mandy—my xvife, sir ; a splendid one, too—
That work that was fittiu’ for women ain't 

fittin’ for men kind to do.
I re sort of a-tWitted the lady on weakness o’ 

woman and that.
And havin' the thing turned around, sir, ’s the 
* , .Uilng that's a-knockin' mo flat.
An if there's away in creation for changin' 
_ , em 1 d like to knoxv.
So s Joe could be made into Betsy, and Betsy 

be made into Joe.
-(Harper's Bazr

That gal she will go to the i 
the bay like a man; She 11 work in the sun an't!

breeding them. Small cheap animals are 
never profitable to work with, and by 
breeding such you only perpetuate the 
chances for loss. It is not necessary that 
you make a cpeciality of horse breeding, 
but upon every farm one or two colts, at 
least, should bo foaled every year, and as 
much attention paid to making them ready 
far market as is given to the hooves. The 
pasturage required for bringing the horse 
to marketable age is no more than is re
quired for the beef, the cost of care and 
housing is no more, and the differenoe in 
the grain feeding—when you consider that 
the beef must be fattened—is not great. To 
grow a colt is one of the xvays by which the 
farm can be made to pay better.

Where Law is fit Respected- 
Quite recently two fceight trains on the 

Boston and Maine B. Sway were stopped 
by bands of tramps, 
seals of some of the 
rifle them. Before 
their purpose in either 
another train reinfc 
hands sufficiently 
a successful fight agair

Poultry in Hard Times.
While everything else raised on tho farm 

seems to bo selling for prices far below the 
normal, eggs and poultry hold up their 
values pretty satistactorily. And this has 
been the case for a number of seasons. Of 
course there are times certain markets are 
glutted with poultry and prices are weak, 
but even then, exceptionally good poultry 
commands profitable prices. Probably 
there is no farm product that has such a 
uniformity of profit as eggs and butter. 
Eggs are always in demand especially in 
the winter, and if poultry raisers would 
only study the are of liming and preserving 
eggs in the summer months, they would 
greatly add to their profits. There are
great many hens that lay plenty of eggs in 
the summer, but they run out by late fall, 
and must be supported all through the

3 let our timber rot and buy our plow 
induced to lay all that they can stocks, singletrees, axe handles, hoe handles 
weather, and then when they and fencing.

broke open* the 
land attempted to 

1 accomplished 
the arrival of 
captured train 
them to make

were finally routedf OiAiLihe trahi’hands 
was badly wounded. * ’hdespatches said 
that none of the tramp -4 been arrested, 
and they are quite siletr s to any measures 
being taken by the offic s of the law. The 
despatch recounting t 1 second attempt 
states that the comply has armed the 
trainmen of all outgo g trains on the 
section of the road on > hich the attempted 
robberies were made. I is a very remark
able fact that in the failed States more 
than any other Eur pean or American 
nation the defence of li «and property and 
the punishment of ci^ne is undertaken, 
withlitllc protestonthepart oftheproperly 
constituted authorities imd powers, by the 
individuals, companies pr mobs who arc in
terested or who intérêt themselves. In 
many Western States mining camps are ap
parently expected to administer justice for 
themselves, with little msistance from any 
légal or responsible authority. In the great 
manufacturing and mjning Middle and 
Southern States the griit industrial com
panies depend more fit defence of their 
property upon hived foiicus than upon the 
police or militia. Even lhe railway compan
ies of the Northern States do net despise 
the aid of Pinkerton’s forces. In the South
ern States the white people take all the 
punishment for certain)trimes on the part 
of negroes entirely fromunder the hsnd of 
law and authority, and fiummarily execute 
justice or injustice, as ijt may happen. It 
is certain that the United States needs to 
give more attention to tjho properly consti
tuted administration ii law and justice. 
Just- now there is a grejit deal more atten
tion given by congresses and legislatures 
and the public generally to the work of 
enabling people to make money easily and 
rapidly than to the la wnil security of either 
life or property. The Condition of things 
is a disgrace to civilization and, what is 
worse, a discouragement and a hindram 
to progress throughout the world.

supported all through the 
the winter for very little return. They
should -i • - «-----ii «•
in wai _ _______
cease they should be killed and sent to the 
fall market

Limed and held eggs are selling to-day in 
Boston and New York for 19 cts. and'21cts. 
per dozen wholesale, and they are in good 
demand. There are thousands of bakers and 
confectioners who find these held eggs as 
good for their work as strictly fresh, Cana
da has to come down and help supply the 
demand for these limed eggs. Now, with 
limed summer eggs selling at 18 and 19 
cents per dozen, and winter fresh-gathered 
ones at 24 and 25 cents, and sometimes as 
high as 30 cents, one can make a good 
income from this source.

It pays to raise chicken meat at 7 and 8 
cents per pound, and generally it sells for a 
great deal more. The farmer can depend 
upon these minimum prices the year round, 
even during financial and business depres
sion. There has not been a time this season 
when chickens have sold for less. That 
really means more than mutton, lamb, pork 
or beef, as a rule,and with proper breeding, 
it takes less to raise a pound of chicken 
meat than any of the* others. Bat, after 
all, the chief thing is that the prices are 
nearly always uniform. There are no sea
sons when prices aie one-half what they are 
to-day, and another year of very high 
prices. The steadiness of the prices should
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lible. Oh, I can’t explain,” ended poor 
Tessica, in despair.

“ My dear,” said Mr. Nevill, “falling in 
ove is not nonsense. It is very serious ; 
(specially to women, who are judged chiefly 
>y the way they do it. They teach nothing 
ibout it at Girton, I think ? That is my 
ihief reason for not sanding you there. But 
ill this is irrelevant. You need not study 
he question in the abstract. You are to 
narry your cousin Joint, and the sooner 
'ou fall in love with him the better. 
Write your letter, my love.”

Jessica could not make her father under
hand that he was trampling on the 
in est sprouts of her delicate soul. She 
ubmilted ; and in the summer John 
arquhar was to come to Nevill Lodge 
o make his betrothed bride's acquaint-

Now, it must be confessed, the young

-a n in

FnglaniVi 
Opinion.

A London despatch isays :—Mr. Glad 
stone's statement conceding an increase o- 
the navy will not go (eyond announcing 
his recognition of the necessity that Eng
land’s superiority on 'the eea shall be 
maintained. The ai no ant) of the extra
ordinary naval credit Co be demanded by 
the Government has notfyet been determin
ed. It will not be less: than £8,000,000, 
and, according to suriniié as to the admir
alty reports on the subjobt, it is like!; 
approximate £12,000,000» It is cert, 
all events, that the Cabinet has d ecided 
upon stalwart measures. >

The Speaker says editorially of the ques
tion :—“The sea power # Great Britain is 
distinctly challenged in 4 way affecting its 
natural existence. The phallengc must be 
met. The safest and [most economical 
course in the long run is tfc end the competi
tion by proving it hopeldfe. The Govern
ment is elive to the magnitude of the issues 
ami will ask the Housijof Commons for 
whatever sum is requiredJfhowever large it 
maybe. Theelaboratioi'of a programme 
to govern naval expenditfre over a period 
of years, however, canebt bo attained 
without careful thought.

—-——4—
is (a Softertonesl the long-haired 
sses* “If that fdlow's hair and his 
ere tc ihange pliees he would ber

■ranged that all can be 
and thoroughly mixed

Horse Breeding on the Farm-
We have never been quite able to under-__ ______________ __ _________  „

stand why so many farmers look upon the j breeding such, with a mistaken notion^that 
business of raising horses as foreign to the j there is yet an active demand for them, 
general purpose of the farm. The growing ,f „ne haa plenty o( yatl, r00m- wher„ the 
of any crop, and the breeding of any other , c„tle c„n kl£p clcan and dry, we thlllk it 
stock they consider as wholly within their , u a ^ lanrto thom ont f„r Bwilii„ 
province, and to he taken up as a branch ! ‘ pleasant day. Exercise, fresh a,r and
of the work at an> time end anywhere. | ,aDlfg{t he|p wonderfully toward keening 
They grow sheep, and beeves, and h-gs them weU and hearty, 
every year, but raise a colt, if at all, only i , . .
semi occasionally, and apparently more bv The best permanent pastures are obtain- 
accident than from any deflmte purpose. 1»-' that is comparative y low-no
Yet there ie no animil that can be pro. local,on, are better fitted
dueed on the farm that will pay better for ,or '«mPoriiry Er“" «rowths as it „ d.Bf 
hi., care and keep than a well-bred colt, to ! c“'t to secure a permanent and there, one 
be turned off when it la three or four years j that *»1‘ ‘-'= thrive eeaeon after sea. 
of age. In handling horses for profit, 8°n‘
common sense must govern, just as with The manure from different kinds of stock, 
other stock. Good breeding lies at the , fed in different ways; will be widely ditier- 
foundation of profit. Then there must be | cut in quality. It is a good plan to have a j 
such feed and care as will conduce to early 
maturity. The class of horses that the 
market * wants must be your guide in 
breeding. Good draft horses and good 
roadsters can find buyers at any time. If 
you xvhat to produce a bora 3 that" will be 
useful on the farm, aim for good size, in 
combination with such muscular develop
ment as will enable the animal to haul the 
largest loads on the roads and pull the 
farm implements with the least fatigue 
You will observe that this does not mean, 
exceedingly heavy weights. In feeding 
horses, remember that quality has as much 
to do with feeding them properly as has 
quantity. Proper muscular development 
can only be made with good food. Do not, 
attempt to break the colt, but rather edu
cate it, letting the training begin as soon 
as it is able to stand. Do not keep him on 
your hands so long that he will eat up all 
the profit. It is an expensive matter to 
winter a well grown colt, and after he is 
three years old you should be pretty sure 
that he will make enough further gain to 
pay, before putting him up for another 
winter. In breeding do not get the idea 
that any old worn-out marc will do for a 
dam, if only you get a noted sire. T< 
secure progeny ot real \-alue there must be 
good traits to inherit from both parents.
Some breeders of experience say that more 
colts show the characteristics of the dam 
than of the sire. The state of agriculture 
in a given section can almost always be 
judged by the quality of the horses, and I 
good horses are not apt to rule unless tha 
farmers themselves take some interest in

pit
throw in together and thoroi 
before being put out to the tieh

The sheep farmer who puts his depen
dence in the best breed rather than in the 
tariff, and goes ahead to produce a valuable 
mutton carcass and a good fleece of wool, is 
pretty sure to come out all right. Politics 
and legislative aid are pretty poor things 
for a farmer to build his hopes oil.

Perhaps you do not think it best to keep 
your stock in-doors all the time throughout 
the winter? But at least bear in mind that 
exposure to storms and sudden changes of 
temperature cannot fail to be very detri
mental. l’ay attention to this and put 
them under cover when the need appears.

Common stock can be vastly improved by 
good feed and care. But the same end can 
be accomplished more quickly, more surely, 
and with a better final outcome by the 
introduction of new and better blood. The 
best result comes from a combination of all 
these things.

A well bred animal of any Sort is a ma
chine for utilizing raw products to the best 
possible advantage. It docs this with less 
waste, and consequently more profit than a 
scrub can. It is like using good machinery 
instead of poor to harvest your crop.

It is within the reach of every farmer 
who reads these lines to keep a little better 
stock in the future than he has done in the 
past. Look about and see in what line 
there ie the best chance for improvement, 
in your own case, and then set to work to 
bring about this improvement.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN

NERVINE TONIC
-Ô-HSTD

STOMACH AND LIVER CURE
The Wonderful HEALTH BUILDER, & NERVE EOOD

Chronic Diseases are caused by Deranged Nerve Centres 
at base of the Brain.

Keeping Frost Out of Cellars-
Ordinary farm cellars in which are kept 

canned fruits, cabbage, celery, potatoes, 
turnips, apples, etc., can usually be made 
warm enough to keep out frost. To do 
this ilia necessary sometime before holidays 
to carefully and effectually close up al 
windows and doors, of course allowing pro 
per ventilation which is one of the essentials 
of a well kept storage room. For this pur, 
pose use saw dust, straw, or any other 
available packing material about the win
dows. If the cellar is reached from the 
inside as well as from without, the outside 
door can be treated the same way. If this 
work is properly done, the stores may be 
expected to be safe during any reasonable 
weather. But it often happens that at 
some tune during ths winter season an 
unusually cold spell of weather makes it 
necessary to use some additional means for 
keeping out the frost. If the chimney 
extends down into the cellar put up an old 
stox’e and during the worst weather keep 
up a little fire, remembering not to raise 
the temperature too high for that will injure 
the contents of tho cellar. Simply keep the 
air a little above freezing point. A very 
little fire will affect this. If a stove is not 
practicable the same results can be obtained, 
probably with less trouble, by using a kero
sene heater. These are large lamps with 
broad wicks which can be obtained for a 
dollar and sometimes leas. They are used 
cn camping^excuraiona for cooking and are 
sometimes called kerosene stoves. One of 
these placed in a collar and the wick ad
justed to keep up the required temperature 
will need attention only once or twice i 1 
day and will be found most effective ii 
keeping out frost during very severe and 
long continued cold weather.

Wron* Kind of Farming.
A correspondent gives his opinion of the 

difficulty with many farmers in his end ofcertain markets are difficulty with many farmers in Ins
the country as to why farmers have a hard 
time to get along, and it is worth a careful 
study. Hia ideas are as follows :

“ There is being so much said in the 
untry about hard times and the scarcity 

of money, and as everybody has a cause 
and knows a remedy, I thought I would 
write to tell your readers what I think is 
the cause. The trouble is we buy more 
than we produce. There is too much flour 
and bacon shipped here every year. The 
things v/e ought to make at home we are

Wo throw away our ashes and buy soap 
and axle grease.

“ We give away our beef hides and buy 
ham strings and shoe strings.

" We let our manure go to waste and buy

We buy garden seed in tho .spring and 
cabbages in the winter,

We let our lands go tip in weeds and 
buy our brooms.

We let the wax out of our pine and 
gum trees and buy chewing gum for our 
children.

“ We build school houses and hire 
teachers and send our children off to be

“ We land a tive-cent fish with a $4 
fishing rod.

“ We send a fiftcen-cent boy out with 
a $20 gun and a $1 dog to kill birds.

“ We raise dogs and buy wool.
“And about the only thing in this 

country that there is an overproduction of 
is politics aud doytics."

Live Stodk Uotjs-
Never let any animal get in poor flesh. If 

you do your profit upon it is gone. The 
expense of restoring it to good condition is 
greater than the profit in any sort of stock 
will warrant.

Electricity is actively engaged, every 
day, in taking away employment from light 
and medium horses. Yet some men go on

LATE discoveries have absolutely 
proven that the Stomach, Liver, 

Lungs, and indeed all internal organs* 
are controlled by the nerve centres a* 
the base of the brain. The manu
facturer of South American Nervine 
has studied this subject closely for more 
than twenty-five years, and has lately 
demonstrated that two-thirds of our 
Chronic Diseases, are due to the im
perfect action of nerve centres, either 
within or at the base of the brain and 
not from a derangement of the organs 
themselves; hence that the ordinary 
methods of treatment are wrong.

As all know, a serious injury to the 
spinal cord, will at once cause Paralysis of the body below the injured part, 
it therefore will be equally well understood, how the derangements ofthe nerve 
centres, will cause the derangement of the different organs of the body which 
they supply with Nerve Fluid or Nerve Force.

The wonderful success of South American Nervine is due alone to the 
fact that it is based on the foregoing principle. The use of a single bottle of 
this remedy will convince the most incredulous. It is indeed, a veritable 
Nerve Food and Will Relieve 111 One DflV the varied forms 
of Nervous Disease and Stomach Troubles.

Nervous Diseases.
This class of diseases, is rapidly increasing each year, on account of the 

great wear our mode of living and labor imposes upon the nervous system. 
Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human family is heir, are 
dependent upon nervous exhaustion, impaired digestion, and a deteriorated 
and impoverished condition of the blood. The South American Nervine 
is a great nerve food and nerve builder and this accounts for its marvellous 
power to cure the varied forms of nervous disease, such as Neuralgia, 
Nervousness, Nervous Prostration, St. Vitus’s Dance, Nervous Choking, 
Nervous Paroxysms, Twitching of the Muscles, Hot Flashes, Mental 
Despondency, Forgetfulness, Sleeplessness, Restlessness, Nervousness of 
Females, Palpitation ofthe Heart, Sexual Weakness, etc , etc.,

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITUS'S DANCE.
Crawfordsvillr, Indiana.

My daughter, twelve years old, had been afflicted for several months with Chorea or St. 
Vitus s Dance. She was reduced to a skeleton, could not walk, could not talk, could not 
swallow anything but milk ; I had to handle her like an infant. Doctors and neighbors gave 
her up. I commenced giving her the South American Nervine Tonic, and the effects were 
very surprising. In three days she was rid of the nervousness, and rapidly improved. Fouir 
bottles cured her completely. I think the South American Nervine the grandest remedy 
ever discovered,and would recommend it to everyone. Mrs. W, T. Exsmixgek.
State of Indiana \ .
Montgomery County, I *

Subscribed and sworn to before me this May 19, 18S7.
Chah. M Travis, Notary Public.

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA,

Loss of Appetite, Weight and Tenderness in the Stomach, Sour Stomach, 
Pain in the Stomach, Wind upon the Stomach, Nausea and Sick Stomach, 
Sick-Headache, Hiccough, Water-Brash, Heartburn, Vertigo and Dizziness, 
Sleeplessness, Frightful Dreams, etc.

The Stomach suffers more than any of the other organs from disease, 
because into it are taken so many indigestible and irritating substances as 
articles of food. In its great effort to digest these, it soon becomes weakened 
and diseased. Under such circumstances, it is not wonderful, that so many 
complain of Indigestion and weak stomachs. When the Stomach fails to digest 
and assimilate the food, the whole body falls into a state of weakness and decay, 
for Nature has decreed that the body must constantly receive nutriment 
through the Stomach, to repair the waste of tissue constantly going on in the 
system.

The South American Nervine
Is probably the greatest remedy ever discovered for the cure of all Chronic- 
Stomach troubles, because it acts through the nerve centres. It gives 
marked relief in one day, and very soon effects a permanent cure. The 
first bottle will convince anyone that a cure is certain.

WHAT EX MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT, REUBEN 
E. TRUAX, SAYS.

I have been for about ten years very much troubled with indigestion 
and dyspepsia, have tried a great many different kinds of patent medicines, 
and have been treated by a number of physicians and found no benefit 
from them. I was recommended to try SOUTH American Nervine. I 
obtained a bottle, and I must say I have found very great relief, and hav» 
since taken two more bottles, and now feel that I am entirely free from 
indigestion, and would strongly recommend all my fellow sufferers from 
the disease, to give South American Nervine an immediate trial.

It will cure you.
July 16th, 1893. (My signature)

Walkerton, Ontario.
Price, One Dollar

In Bed Six Years Hartford City, Blackford Co., Indiana, June 8, ’93. 
Smith. American Medicine Company.

Gentlemen : I received a letter from you May 27, 
stating that you had heard of my wonderful recovery 
from a spell of sickness of six years duration, through 
the use of South American Nervine, and asking 

dor my testimonial. I will gladly state how I was afflicted 
and how I was delivered from my pain and suffering. 
I was near thirty-five years old, when I took down 
with nervous prostration. Our family physician treated 
me, but without benefiting me in the least. My nervous 
system seemed to be entirely shattered, and I constantly 
had very severe shaking spells. In addition to this I 

would have vomiting spells, and there would be from eighteen to twenty days at a time 
that I could not retain anything on my stomach. Many consultations were held by 
physicians over my case, but they all agreed that I would never leave my bed. During the 
years I lay sick, my folks had an eminent physician from Dayton, Ohio, and two from 
Columbus, Ohio, to come and examine me. They all said I could not live. I got to having 
spells like spasms, and would lie cold and stiff lor a time after each. At last I lost the 
use of my body — could not rise from my bed or walk a step, and had to be lifted like a 
""? all t* " fi • - • • ----1

m
FROM NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

ol the time I could read a little, and" one day saw an advertisement of

long as the

Part
your medicine and

concluded to try one bottle. By the time I had taken one and one-half bottles I could rise 
up and take a step or two by being helped, and after I had taken five bottles in all I 
felt real well. The shaking went away gradually, and I could cat and sleep good, and 
my friends could scarcely believe it was I. I am sure this medicine is the best in the world. 
It was a god-send to me, and I believe it saved my life. I give my name and address, 
so that if anyone doubts my statement they can write me, or our postmaster or any citizen, 
as all are acquainted with my case. I am now forty-one years of age, and expect to live as 

he Lord has use for rao and do all the good I can in helping the suffering.
Miss Ellen Stoltz.

Will a remedy which can effect such a marvellous cure as the above, cure you ?
A MINISTER OF TIIE GOSPEL SPEAKS.

Pkterboko, Ontario, June 27, 1893. 
To the Pr oprietor of South American Heroine.

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in recommending the great 
, . •; ,'X South American Nervine to all who are afflicted as I have been,

'fflfâlÀ lîlhèlfrL wilIï nervous prostration and indigestion. I found very great relief
. from the very first bottle, which was strongly recommended to me by 

my druggist. I also induced my wife to use it, who, I must say, was 
completely run down and was suffering very much from general 
debility. She found great relief from South American Nervine, 
and also cheerfully recommends it to her fellow sufferers.

(My Signature). tLr
Sick Headache,

Is dependent on deranged nerve centres and indigestion. Hence its cure 
must come through building up the Nervous System and curing the Stomach. 
South American Nervine will absolutely cure this dreaded malady and 
Dr event its return.

G. H. Hinch, Wholesale & Retail Agent for Aylmer
EMN

rronÿtf


